
SOCIAL SCIENCE.
Concluding Sessions of the Asso¬

ciation Yesterday.

Papers on Pauperism and Reformation
of Prisonenu

The Social Science Association's sessions yester¬
day were attended as usual by a small audience.
The paper which attracted the most attention and
elicited the most discussion during the day sessions
was that of Professor Davis on "Pauperism." la
concluding the reading of the paper the Proressor
¦aid.-.On the 1st of July, 1873, the whole number
or paupers reported In England and Wales, with a
population of scarcely 22.000.000, was 822,323, of
whom 660,000 were outdoor aud only about 172,000
Indoor paupers. That is to say, In the season
of the year when outdoor relief Is most
amply provided by nature for the poor,
and consequently when the Poor. Law Quar-
¦titans have the least occasion to turnlsh it,
they do in fact maintain or aid nearly four times
as many persons outside of the almshouses or
workhouses as are supported inside. Now, in the
Btate of New Yoric It u sale to say that on the 1st
of July, 1873, there were more than twice as many
persons Inside the almshouses as were receiving re-
llel outside, aud In Massachusetts the proportion
was fully as great; so that the relative abuse or
necessity for outdoor relief must have been six or
¦even times as great tu England last summer as in
Mew York or Massachusetts, aud the same can be
aald of Pennsylvania, for which the statistics of
pauper relief have been carefully collected by the
Btate Board of Charities, as Is the case In New
York and Massachusetts. It must also be said- in
regard to the American recipients or outdoor re¬
lief that it wonld be unfair to reckon them as per¬
manent paupers. They are self-supporting
the greater proportion of the year, and
are only dependent on the authorities lor a very
amall portion or their subsistence. It Is in es¬
timating these persons as paupers, and In count¬
ing them two or three times over, that such
fearful statistics 01 pauperism have beeu deduced
rrom the records of American cities. Could the
actual figures of the number and cost of relief ad¬
ministered by public authorities in these cities be
correctly given they would show the Incorrect-
aess of the high authority on this subject. Professor
Heury Fawcett, who, In his volume on pauperism,
states the cases of outdoor relief in Philadelphia
as 110,000 In 1869, or about double the number
(57,821) really relieved both in that city and the
Whole State 01 Pennsylvania, of whom probably
less than 10,000 were receiving relief on any
iglven day. The statement of Protessor Fawcett
Includes many persons reckoned twice, tnrice or
perhaps ten times during the year when the relief
was furnished In Philadelphia, and, if correct,
would show that nearly every sixth person tn that
city was a pauper In 1869. According to the Pro-
lessor, 1 person in 20 in England, l in 23 In Scot¬
land and only 1 in 74 In Ireland is a pauper.
Using the same basis of computation, we should
perhaps find 1 person in 100 paupers In New York,
Pennsylvania ana Massachusetts, the three States
In which pauperism in America is most common.
A few years ago the Pennsylvania authorities put
a series of questions In regard to outdoor relief
to the officials in the different countries. The firs:
was, "Does the giving 01 outdoor relief prove to
lie permanent or only temporary ?" The answers
wero 13 for temporary. 9 for permanent and 10
permanent to a great extent. Another questlou
was. "does It encourage pauperism, by encoqr-aging persons to apply for public aid who would
aupuort themselves if they were to receive
support only In almshouses f" The answers were
twenty "it tends to increase pauperism" and eight"It does not." Similar quest.ons in Massachu¬
setts show a different ratio of answers. American
statistics of pauperism, though seldom perectlytrustworthy, show approximately a condition of
things In this regard in our most populous commu¬
nities less alarming than had beeu supposed, com¬
pared with England our position is lavurable. yetit cannot be denied that pauperism advances
in New York city and probably elsewhere
with rapid pace. In Massachusetts, as a whole, it
is not advancing, but. rutner in comparison with
the Increase in population, it is diminishing, in
Pennsylvania the statistics are as yet too recent to
show whether it Is advancing or diminishing; but
In all our larger cities the tendency is lor pauper¬ism to increase. The true and best preventive of
pauperism are a thorough and discriminating su¬
pervision of all charities, public ana private; the
most careful attention to the education and em¬
ployment ol the poor and their children; the plac¬ing 01 pauiIng 01 pauper children 111 good lamilies at a distance,if possible, trorn degrading associations, a rigid and
exact sr6tcm ol In-door relief, accompanied with
labor; the reduction ol out-dooi relict in cities,
and the encouragement ol emigration to the rural
districts from the crowded centres 01 poverty and
crime, which most of our largest cities now have
become. The position of New York in this respect
Is exceptional, because it yearly receives a quarter
ol a million ol emigrants from foreign countries,
and this exposes It to peculiar evils and dangers.While this should be borne in mind, It should not
be made an apology lor neglect or an occasion for
abuses, but should lead to increased vigilance and
activity on the part of its magistrates and cltl-
«iug.
The Rev. Dr. John Sail said It was true that at

the beginning ol the winter we were threatened
from tne ed'ecti oi tne panic, but tne great, churl-
table heart ol the city wan not found wanting.There always had been a rush of country laborers
to New York in winter, be was Informed, and these
"tramps" made their way toward tills city iroin
distances, by, as it were, begging at the farm
houses, where tney always got all they stood la
need of. not so much because the owners gave it
as charity but because they were feariul if they
did not give what was asked tuey
might be made to sutler. He asserted
that there was no necessity lor pauperism in this
country. The people of tula city gave atvuy too
much to Impulse; and he believed u the writer of
the paper had announced last winter as predic¬
tions the views ol the situation as he had given it
as It had occurred, he woulu have been borne
down by a howl ol popular indignation, lie said
the tendencies of the day were to get rid of the
marriage tie. It was becoming a temptation for
parents to shake themselves iree ol those who, bythe arrangements or the Creator, nave claims
upon them. For Instance, a wife dies and the
man tries to get rid ol his children byabandonment, and vice, versa. Economy
was not thought of ueiorehand. A man who would
aunually think that ho was tikclr to die at any
time, and wno would, (or that reason, annually
put sotnethlDg in the savings bank for his wite
and children, would be the better lor tne thought.
Ho was sorry to say that there was growing up a
sort of business competition between charitable
associations In tlds city that was disgraceful.
This was seen even between churches, und money
that was contributed by private individuals and
appropriated by the Legislature was wasted aud
made away with lor purposes that it was not con¬
tributed to aid.

Mrs. Tell, ftom Bos'on, told of her experience
alter the great tire lu that city, and declared that
there had been cases which came under her notice
where young women so long as they couiu get
charity refused to go Into service In good famines
at good wages.

Mr. J. W. Skinner did not believe in ontdoor re¬
lief. It did not, he said, do anything to decrease
pauperism. Relief ought to be accompanied by
work so long as the parties asking lor relief could
work. This would prevent pauperism, and he hud
an idea that prevention was better thau cure, in
charities as well as in all other things.

Dr. liiahop said the subject treated of In the
paper was exhaustless and could only be treated,
Therefore, in parts. He said It wcnla be difficult to
enforce the new compulsory education act, and
inat therefore many lli He children would be as
bad off hs tbey were now. There were thousands
oi children in this city who went irom door to
door repeating the sorrows of tneir home, the
suffering, the poverty ol their parents. Tliey
.went to the Kitchen doors and the servants ne-
lieved their stories, rnese children were taught
uaiiy lessons oi this kind of story telling by men
and women wno profited by their gains and
the result waa that at least 8,000 children were
every day going about In this way, becoming
chronic liars and getting schooled in crime aud
vice of all kinds. When thev giew up what were
they going to do t They dropped into the worst
forms of degradation. Tliey made up the worst of
our dangerous classes In the end. Then there was
the children who beg in the street. He Illustrated
the evil ot tuts street begging by telling how
one.winter's day lie had met two little girls, bare-
legged and rugged, begging. He noticed aeverai
geetleuien give them money, aud he asked them
several questions, and tlnal!y told a policemanthat he thought tney were impostors, aud thatthey had shoes and stockings hiduen in the neigh-bornood. This on Investigation was found to be
true, and their shoes and stockings and shawls
were discovered under a nearby wooupile. Thiskind of deception, he said, was very prevalent in
the city. It wna a kind that did more than any¬thing elae to swell the current of vice and crimeand pauperism in tne city. His advice was nut to
give anything to the street beggars or to
those wno called iat tho doors ol dwellings,Let those in want lie said, go to tne regular placesof charity. Then, again, he said, never listen to
tnose who meet you il rag" ai night time or call at
your door* complaining and whimpering and nsk-
log for aid. In 399 :ase» out o: 1,000 they wore
frauds who followed this way tc insae a imiig, and
who in the day time went about well dressed.
A question was put to Dr. Hall a* to the results

.f ike establishment tin veutrib bureau ol chaij-

tied list winter. The Doctor rep'.iea by saying that
thin city waa following In tt.e pauper wake of great
cities 01 Europe, and if things continued to go on
as thev are now going he predicted that in fliteen
years from now we would have an abundant crop
of our most adroit thieves made trom the begtrar
clasg who now inlest tne town. There were
20,000 impostors in this city woo pretended tc be
in want. This was ascertained by actual Investi¬
gation oy tne central bureau. These impostors on
an average managed to aecnre about $1 a day.
The result o! tneir success was that they despised
Chnattanitv Itself and considered it only necessary
to make pretence loos like fact to obtain
"charity." It was to terret out these people and
to make charity reach only those who were tu real
need that the Bureau oi Charities was established.
a sort of clearing house oi charttieB. The great
majoritv oi the cnantable Institutions responded
to the plan* of the bureau, but there were a lew
which reiused to co-operate.
Mr. Robert 11. McCurdy spoke of the progress

of pauperism In this city since he was a young
man. in 1833 he lived on Fifth avenue, near
Tenth street, and In the neighborhood was an im¬
mense number of shanties. Great poverty existed
among the inmates and it was traced to the same
cause which was now really the cause of pauper¬
ism.the rum shop9. Everybody in those days
drank pretty treely. and In all the social
customs of tne day liquor was never wanting.
Rutn was reahy at the bottom of all our poverty,
and whfen we swept away the rum shops we would
have undermined pauperism and made a clear and
blight way for a better future lor that class of
people who are now suffering from want and
misery.
Papers were also read on tne "Education of Deaf

Mutes," by Dr. Gallaudet, of Washington; one by
Z. R. Brockway, on the "Reformation of Griev-
ances;" and another by Mr. Sanborn, on "The
Social Science Work of the Past Year."

HORRIBLE OUTRAGE.
A Young Girl Bratally Assaulted By a

Negro.
? colored man, who gave his name as William

Baker and his residence as No. 102 Greene street,
was arrested yesterday atternoon by Captain
Byrnes, of the Piiteenth precinct police, on Sixth
avenue, and locked op at the station house In
Mercer street, lie la charged with committing, In
a most brutal manner, an Indecent assault on a
young Italian girl named Amelia BartlnelU. From,
what can be gathered of the particulars of the
case It appears that Amelia, who is but eleven
years ol age and lives at No. 113 SulUvan street,
with another child named celesta Rosuagll, about
nine years of age, of No. 9 Sullivan street, were
playing in Washington Park yesterday morning
when they were accosted by the negro. He asked
them ir they would like some flowers and
both answered "Yes." He led them out
or tbo Park to an unoccupied house in Amity
street, and, (Tightening Celesta away, took
Amelia into the basement of the balldlDg.The nouse, which is No. 38, was recently occupiedby disorderly people, who were driven out by the
police, and no tenants have yet gone Into It. Upon
getting tne child into the basement and sUuttlngthe door Baker caught her by the throat with both
hands and threatened to kill her U she made anyalarm. The little thing seems to have struggled
desperately notwithstanding, for. upon examina¬
tion at the station house by the ponce surgeoncalled in lor the purpose, she was tound to be
bruised and cut all over the body, bis purposeaccomplished. Baker fled, leaving the little girl In
tne basement in an apparently dying condition.
Her companion, alarmed at seeing the negro take
Amelia into the basement, ran to Officer Lock-
wood, who was on duty below the park, in the
street, and told him what had occurred.
The officer went at once to the house and
found the girl lying on the floor crying bitterlywith the pain of her wounds. He had her con¬
veyed to the station bouse and reported the case.
Captain Byrnes promptly turned out a squad of
men and cotnmenceo a search for the negro.Bom gu is had given a most minute description of
him and the clothing he wore, so that the Dollce
were confident of getting at him as soon as he
dared to show himself m public. Capiaiu Byrnes
left rhe officers on the hunt and went to Jefferson
Market Police court to attend to some duties
there. On his way back to the station house he
met Baker on Sixth avenue and at ouce took hun
Into custody. He is a tall, thin, regular le&tured,
desperate looking scoundrel, and stoatly denies
being the criminal. Both girls, however, lullyIdentified him last evening, and the police are now
looking lor lurther evidence against him. The
physicians are ol opinion the child Amelia cannot
live. Baser will be arraigned at the Jefferson
Market PoUce Court this morning.

THE NEW 8TEA.USH1P WHARVES.

The Piers of the White Star Steamship
Company Removed to Sew York.

The new and extensive pier ol the White Star
Steamship Company, on the New York side of
North Hiver, at the foot or Christopher street, will
be ready for occupancy early next week, at which
time the wharf offices will be transierred from
Jersey City. The company will occupy two piers,
the larger 644 feet long by 60 feet In width, the
smaller 660 leet long by 60 feet In width.
The dock between the two piers win be
150 (eet wide, 500 feet long, and will
have an average depth of 27 feet. The piers
were built by the Department of Docks In the most
substantial manner, and for strength and solidity
are superior to any others on the water front or
the metropolis. The ouildlags erecting by the
White Star Company on these superstructures are
very large and handsome. The shed on the large
pier will be thirty-six leet high, and the main
doors at the sides, through which tns
curgo will be loaded, will be tw enty-
iour feet high. Both sheds are roofed with
felt and gravel. They will be painted light drab
color, wltn brown cornice; and. in the worus of
General Graham, engineer oi the Dock Department,"will be the finest piers on this Continent." Under
the present system of docks tnese piers are known
as Nos. 5*. and 52; but when the new system is
adopted they will be Nos. 44 and 45.
The Dock Department la bunding the stone bulk,

nead. which will be 210 leet in length. It Is a good
specimen of what the wall will be which is to even¬
tually surround the entire river front of our city.
Geueral Graham explains the method of putting
down tills wall. The mud is dredged out along the
bulkuead line to a depth oi 20 leet at mean low
water. Piles are then driven 2>4 feet apart
from the centres for a width of 22 feet. These
are cut otT at 14 teet below the low water line.
Tne interstices between the piles are tilled witn
broken stone up to within 2 feet of the top of the
plies. Divers are then sent down and thus spaceIs flilea with concrete and water lime. This lorms
a solid bed on which two layers or Heton blocks,
17 feet wide at the base, are laid. Five courses of
stone, which bring It to a bight or 5 leet above the
water line, complete the bulkhead wall. The
distance trom the bulkhead to the houses on West
street will be 250 feet. This will leave a wide space
lor teams; and Mr. cortis, the agent of the White
Star Company, says that It Is the Intention to have
a side track trom the Hudson Kiver Railroad along
West street, wuich will enable them to transier
freight directly rrom the cars to their steamers.
The ternage and cartage between New York and
Jersey City, so expensive and the cause
of nequeut delays, is entirely avoided, and,
as the import trade is gradually moviug
up town, the White Star Company will
hud Itself able to challenge its rivals as to loca¬
tion. The great width of West street will also be
oi immense advantage. The White Star company
give up their pier in Jersey City, lor which they
paid only a nominal rent, and transfer their
steamers to the New York side, where they pay a
rental ol l46,ooo annually. The Dock Department
expended $226,000 on these piers, so it will be seen
that the city will receive a rental equal to twenty
per cent per annum.

THE FIGHTING STEAMSHIP COMPANIES.
A Question of Deep Import to Immi¬
grants.The Existing Competition To
lie Ended Next Week.
The existing dispute among several of the

European steamship companies concerning the
rate at which Immigrants shall be brought to this
port Is becoming more Intense day by day. The
lowest rate quoted yet or on record is that of the
Williams A Guion steamer Nevada, which brought
a number of Mormon Immigrants to this port yes¬
terday at $13 a head, or £2 10s. English money.
Yesterday morning a Herald reporter called upon
Mr. Guion. at tne office of the Liverpool anu Great
Western steamship Company, to learn his views
on the subject, and he stated that the rate of $13
charged lor the Morinun iminigiauts involved a
'.os- oi upwards of $10 a head, and that the rate Hi
question had been charged for a special purpose.
via., to nr.ng the National Steamship company to
terms. The contest, said Mr. Guion, had been
carried on more energetically in Liverpool than
bere.

WHAT A PROMINENT A (IP.NT SAYS.
In conversation with a Herald reporter, a

prominent agent oi a Knropean steamship line
made the lollowing statement last evening:.The
tlgni is now on Its last legs, as the inuian line
has received a telegram from Liverpool stating
mat the North Atlantic Steamship Uonierence
have resolved to submit the question in dispute
to a lending Liverpool merchant, who Is to act as
arbitrator in the matter anu will designate reg¬
ular rates ol passage for steerage passengers, and
thereby put an end to the existing ruinous com¬
petition. Mr. Thomas S. Naudford, of 29 Broad¬
way, fecretury of the Conference in question, will
receive probably in the early days of next week
a telegraphic despatch informing him what has
been decided upon by the Liverpool merchant
and ratliled by the Conference. The prevailing
rate here at the present moment is $26 to Liver-
poop bui next week, when the compromise is
agreed upon and competition ended, ;he rate wtl.
probably be $30 It mav be remembered tnat two
years ago the cunard line drew oot of the Confer-
utive. hud took DOBacugcrs V« Liverpool lor $15,

TROTOilG AT FLEETWOOD PARE.

Pi-ektwood Park, May 22..Purse $100, mile
heats. best three In live, in harness: $50 to the 'jfirst, $30 to the second and $20 tc the third; tor
horses that never beat 2:45.

ENTRIES.
John Mnrphy's b. m. Lady Trimble Ill
B. Wilson's b. g. Patsey Bolivar 2 2 4
H. Smith's b. if Humpty Dunipty 5 3 2
James McKee'a bllt. m. Midnight 3 6 3
J. M. Alcott's c. g. Jim 4 4 3
P. Manee's b. m. Ada dr.
Charles Lull's b. g. Kansas Pet dr.

TIME.
Quarter. Half. Mile.First heat 30 i:io2:42Second heat 40 1:17 2:43Third heat 40 1:16X 2:43

THE BETTING.
Lady Trimble was the favorite before the start

at about even money against the field; but alter
winning the first heat 3 to l went begging on her.
There was no betting after the second neat.

THE TROT.
First Heat..The tract waa in capital condi¬

tion. Patsey Bolivar took the lead at the start.
Lady Trimble second. Midnight third, Humptv
Dumpty fourth, Jim fiftU. Patsey Bollver led
two lengtns to the quarter pole in 39 seconds,
Lady Trimble second, two lengths in front of Mid¬
night, the latter being four lengths ahead of Jim,
who was four lengths In front of Ilumpty Dumpty.
Going along the lower turn Lady Trimble closed
up the auyught and lay on Patsey Bolivar's wneel
as he passed the Wall-mile pole in 1:16, Midnight
six lengths away, Jim next, and still further oil
was Humpty Dumpty. On the hilt o! the uaek-
stretch Patsey Bolivar broke up and Lady Trlmbie
went to tne front, leading two lengths at the
three-quarter pole. The heat was no longer in
doubt, as Lady trlmbie came aloug uicely and won
by :our lengths, Patsey Bolivar second, Midnight
third, Jim lourih, Humpty Dumpty just Inside the
the distance Hag.

Time, 2:42.
Second Heat..Humpty Dumpty was first away,Lady Trimbie second, Patsey Bolivar third, Mid¬

night lourth, Jim filth. Lady Trimble soon went
to tne tront, closely lollowed by Miduight; but the
latter bi one up belore reaching the quarter pole.
Lady Trlmole passed that point first in forty sec¬
onds, three lengths ahead of Uumpiy Dumpty, Mid¬
night third, Patsev Bolivar fouiih. Jim bringing
up the rear. Going around the lower turn to the
hali-mile pole Lady Trimble opened the gap to six
lengtns, passing there in 1:17, Midnight second,
one length in fiont oi Humpty Dumpty, Patsey
third, Jim fourth. Climbing tne hill on the back-
stretch Lady Trimble made the daylight eight
lengths between herself and followers, HumptyDumpty second, oue length ahead ol Patsey Boli¬
var, Midnight lourth, Jim Qub. Lady Trimble
came along steadily, and won the heat by six
lengths, Patsey second, Humpty Dumpty third,
eight lengths in front ot Jim. who was half a lengthahead oi Midnight. Time of the heat 2:43.

Third Heat..Midnight was the first away, after
several ineffectual attempts to get up even with
the others, Humpty Dumpty second, Lady Trim¬
ble third, Patsey Bolivar fourth, Jim filth. Going
around the first turn Lady Trimble rushed to the
front and led to the quarter pole two lengths,
Midnight second, one length ahead of Humpty
Dumpty, Patsey Bolivar lourth, Jim tilth. Tune,
lorty seconds. On the lower turn Lady Trimble
opened a gap of six lengths, which advantage she
returned to the hali-mlle pole, passing that point
In l :16S, Midnight second, lour lengths ahead of
Iluroptv Dumpty, who was two lengths In advance
Patsey Bolivar, the latter being ten lengtns in
front of Jim. There was no change of place on
the hill, and the noises passed the three-quarier
pole in the same order that they did the hali-mile
pole. Lady Trimbie came on leisurely and won
the heat and race by four lengths, humpty
Dumpty secund, ahead in lront of Midnight, who
was half u length in advance of Patsev boilvar, the
latter being fifty yarus ahead of Jim. Time of
the heat, 2:45. Patsey Bolivar won second money,
Humpty Dumpty the third premium.

TROTTING AT DEERFOOT PARK.

Tlic First Trot. |
Deerfoot Park, L. L, May 22.Trotting..Pnrse

$250, lor horses that had never beaten 2:40; mile
beats, three in Ave, m harness; $250 to the first,
$loo to the second, $50 to the third horse.

ENTRIES.
M. Mead's ch. p. Major." 2 2 111
T. Evans' nr. g. Pollock 112 2 2
1. Pawling's b. g. Hvard 3 3 3 3 3
P. Webber's b. m. liose May 4 5 5 6 4
E. Carpenter'sb. m. Lady ltafcrty... 5 4 4 4dr
K. Dunham's s. g.Oharles E. Cooney.. die.

Quarter. Half. Mile.
First,heat 40 1:20 2:39?*
Second heat 40^ 1:20 2:37>4Thlro beat 40% 1:20 2:42*Fonrth beat 42 1:24 2:45
Filth heat 43 i:24 2:45

THE BKTTtNO.
In the pools Pollock had the call, bringing $30 to

Byara at $26, Lady Rafferty $20. the other three
forming the field and selling at $14.

THE TROT.
First Heat..After scoring some half-dozen times

the word was given to a very straggling start,
Pollock, Dyard and Major at once taking the lead
of the others. At the quarter pole Pollock was a
length ahead of Major, having reached there
In 40 seconds, these two being some half-dozen
lengths in front of the others, where they stayed,
with Pollock aoout a length in front or Major to
the hall in 1:20, completing the heat in the same
order in 2:38?4, both Pollock and Major crossing
the score under a run, with Byard third. Hose May
louth, Lady Kafierly fifth aud Charles L. Cooney
distanced.
Second Heat..So well did Major show in the first

heat that he was made the tavotltc at the odds of
$35 to the field's $30. At tne third score the word
was given with Pollock and Byard close np, the
others a length or so awa.v. Hounding the turn
Pollock broke badly, which allowed Byard to as¬
sume the lead for a moment, but McMahon catch¬
ing Pollock quickly, he again resumed the 'catl,
and at tne quarter was a neck in iront, in 40*4,
where he stayed to the finish, winning the neat
easily by two lengths In 2:3734, Major second, three
lengths m iront ot Byard, he having taken second
place from the latter just before reaching the hair-
utile pole, Lady Rufierty and Rose May barely sav-
lng their distance alter a long run.
Third fleaf..With the pov-ls selling on Pollock at

$4u to the field's $10, and alter several scores the
word was given to a good start, Immediately alter
which Pollock broke badly, which gave Major the
leud and pole, Crawford sending the latter to the
quarter in 40>4 seconds, with Pollock second six
lengths In front of Byard, who was three lengths
ahead of RsiTerty and Rose May. Rounding the
turn all the horses broke badly and for a lew sec-
onds Pollock was leading, but, breaking badly again
at the distance stand, Major assumed the lead and
passed tho hali in 1:20; nor could Pollock, who
continued to oreak badly, catch him, notw.thstaud-
lug ail McMahon'e exertions in that direction,
Major finally won tho heat by two lengths in 2:42 >4,
with Pollock second, three lengths tn iront of Bv-
ard, who was the same distance In front of Raf-
terty and Rose May, the latter being sepai atcd by
hall a length only.
Fourth Heat..The Major was then made the fa¬

vorite, good pool selling being clone at the odds of
$23 on Major to $23 lor the field. After scoring
tliroA tlmmi t.hft urnril ora a mtrnn tn a rrr\,\H otarftiiree times the word was given to a good start
Pollock taking the lead, but breaking badly in the
turn and giving way to Major, who took the lead
aud was three lengths in front at the quarter in
43 seconds. Pollock second, and two lengths tn
tront or Katferty, who wag third, Byard fonrth
and Rose May fifth. Rounding the lower turn
McMahon undertook to rush Pollock up to tho
Major ; t>ut. the latter was not to be caught, and,
putting on steam, assumed an increased advan¬
tage, passing the half in 1:24 and anally winning
the heat eaBv by three lengtn? in 2:45. Pollock was
second ana very tired, six lengths in front of By-
ard. who was two leuglhs in udviince ot Lady Hal*
ferry, she being lapped out by Rose May.Fijiti Heat..Lady Hafl'erty. being quite lame,
was withdrawn, with the permission oi the Judges.
Major sold as first choice in the pools at $40 to $io
lor the field. Again, alter scoring several times,
the word was given to a good sfart, but Pollock
breaking badly on the turn, Major took the lead
and was never headed, winning the beat and race
easllv: he trotting the first quarter of a mile In 43
seconds, the naif in 1:24 and the mile in 2:45; Pol- i
lock finishing- second, Byard third and Rose May
fourth. The winner, Major, Is a very promising
trotter, ten years old, sired by a son of Ueorge M.
Patcheu, out ot tne famous mare Lucy.

THE SECOND TROT. jSame Day..Purse $400, for horses that had
newer beaten 2:30; mile heats, best three in five, j
in harness; $150 to the first, $75 to the second,
and $25 to the third horse.

ENTRIES*
J. L. Anderson's b. g. Ki-ki Ill)
J. H. Phillips' gr. g. Jack Draper 3 2 2
J. D. Biowu'sgr. tn. Belle of Toronto 2 3 3
owner's br. a. Berkshire Boy 4 4 4
J. Chambers' b. m. Molsey dls.
M. Mead's nr. m. Annie collins die.

TIME.
Quarter. Half. Mile.

First heat 30 1:17-4 2:35
bepond heat 37'4 1:16', 2:34X
Third heat 37 1:17 2:33«4

TUB BRTTINO.
In the pools Kl-ki sold lor first choice at $30,

Jack urnpet bringing $20, Berkshire Boy $14 and
the field <10. 1

First Heat..At the third attempt for the word
It was given with Jack Draper (who was on me
outside) away in iront, with Beile oi Toronto
second, Ri-kl third, Molsey fourth and Berkshire
Boy filth. Rounding the turn, Jack Phillips, the
driver oi Draper, pulled in to the pole so sharp as
to materially interiere with Ki-ki, and the Beile
of Toronto, assuming the lead, passed the quar¬ter in 38 seconds, a length In iront of Kl-kt,
with Belle oi Toronto third, fully a dozen lengths
tn front of Berkshire Boy, tne latter
the same distance in iront of Molsey, who had
badly broken up and seemed unable to trot a bit.
Hounding the turn Kiki improved hie pace, and as
they came up the stretcb took the iead, passingthe stand a half length in front in with
Draper second, six lengths ahead of the Belle of
Toronto who was the same distance ;ry» Befit-

shire Boy. Kl-kl continued to Improve tus pace;
Out ar the finish Draper, with u.e aid oi a good
run, lapped the favorite, sotiiat Ki-kiouiy won me
lieut by a length ic 2:35, Draper second, Belle of
Toronto third, Berkshire Boy fourth and Molsey
tlisianced. The judges, in announcing the race,

five Belle of Toronto the second place and put
iraper third as a penalty for PnlBlps' foul driving

In the early purt ol tne heat.
Second Heat.-A.ticr selling Ki-ki as a favorite at

largely increased odds, pools were solo without
bun and with Jack Draper trie iavorlte for second
place at the odds of {20 to $9. Alter scoring seve¬
ral tunes the word was given ro a good s ari, Ki-ki
at once taking the lead on the turn and passing the
quarter po.e two lengths in front of Draper, in ao>,
seconds, and the baif-mile pole three lengths in
iront, in 1:15. with Draper second, three lengths in
trout ol Belle oi Toronto, who was a length ahead
oi Berkshire Boy. No change being trade in the
heat, Kl-kl won it handsomely by two lengths, tn
2:37>«. with Draper three lengths in from of Belle
of Toronto, wno was a head in iront of Berkshire
Boy.
TMrd Heat..Ho sore was the race looked upon jfor K)-kl that no poois were sold on it between the

heats. At the fourth score the word was given,
with the lour horses on even terms and the pace
very fast. Bounding the turn Ki-ki broke, as also
did Draper as they entered the backstretch.
Neither lost any ground, Ki-ki leading about a
length at the quarter pole, In 37 seconds,
and two lengths at the half, in 1:17. Again, on
rounding the turn, Ki-ki broke, when Phillips
rushed Draper up, so that he trotted all the way
down the backstiotcb almost even with the fa¬
vorite, only u neck separating them as they en¬
tered the homestretch, where Doty laid on the
whip, under the influence of which Kl-kl agald
drew clear, winning the heat and race by a length,
In 2:33V; Jack Draper second, three length.- n
(rout oi Belle of Toronto, who heat Berkshire BoJf
a length lor third place.

RACING IN TENNESSEE*

The Nashville Blood Horse Association.
Nashville, May 22, 1874.

To-day was the rourth of the spring meeting of
the Nashville Blood Horse Association. The at¬
tendance was very large.

TOE FIRST RACK.
The Young America stake, for two-year-old colts

and Allies, a dash or half a mile, $25 play or pay,
$250 added; {50 to second; five or more to fllh
Closed with sixteen entries. Ten started.

SUMMARY.
Turner's br. c. Vassal, by Vandam 1
Bang's ch. c. Verdigris, by Versailles 2
Cheatham's ch. c. Lady Bug, by Vaudal 2

Time, 50%.
The others not placed.
In tne nools Cheatham's entry sold first choice,

wttc the fieid close up. Vassal was lourth choice.
THE SECOND RACE

was a two mile heat Tor a purse ol {500.
SUMMARY.

Franklin's b. m. Arizona, by Lexington, dam
Zone 1 1

Jackson's gr. c. Jean Valjean, by Ligutning,
dam Sequin 2 2

Time, 3:42X.3:54.
In the pools, previous to the first heat, the

horses alternated as lavorites. going about even.
After the first heat Arizona was the favorite, 5 to
L

THE THIRD RACE
was mile heats for a purse oi {250.

SUMMARY.
Williams A Owlng's ch. c. somerset, by Con¬
cord, uam by Olencoe 1 1

Bailie Peyton's ch. (.Summer nose, by Mug¬
gins, uam Panama 2 2

Griustead's ch. f. Sophy Budderly, by Aus¬
tralian, dam Lorctta 3 4

Gordon's ch. g. Ja< k of Trumps, by Jack of
Trumps, Uam Velvet 4 8

Time, l:49>f.1:47&.
In the pools Somerset sold first, Summer Rose

second. Budderly third ana Jack o 1 Trumps fourth
chofbe.

HORSE NOTES.
Mr. H. P. McGrath's stable of race horses from

Kentucky reached Jerome Park yesterday.- The
string numbers six, comprising the famous Tom
Bowling, J' ry, Aaron Pennington, Calvin,' Chesa¬
peake and Arlstldes. The latter met with an ac¬
cident, that may retire him lrom the turf for some
time, on his way to the Park. He backed against
a milk wagon and commenced kicking, Injuring
bis hocks very badly.
Dan Pilfer has In training for Mr. John IL

Harbeck, Jr., at Fleetwood Park, the brown geld¬
ing Windermere and a black colt. Neither have
records, but are known to be rattlers.
Dan Mace's stable of trotters are established at

Fleetwood Park. Among them are Henry, Fuller-
ton, brown gelding James Howell, Jr., and black
mare Blanche. Dan signalized his return to health
a day or two since by driving Mr. Thomas P. Wal¬
lace's beautiful and speedy bay gelding Henry a
turn or two or the track.
Mr. William M. Humphrey's new acquisition in

horseflesh, called Turnbull, and also known as the
Low Colt, has lately been named James Howell. Jr.
This horse is a brown gelding, 15 banas hlgn,
with white hind feet. He is by Hambietonian, dam
a Harry Clay mare, and has no record, bat is very
speedy. This is not the horse which trotted under
the name of Turnbull In 1872. He was sired by
-Commodore Vanderbilt.

liEW YORK CITY.
James Whlttaker, twenty-four years of age, em¬

ployed as fireman on the steamtug William H.
Vanderbilt, lying at pier 3 East River, yesterday
morning, while engaged in oiling the engine, was
caught in the crank pit and crushed to death. The
remains were sent to tne Morgue and Coroner
Woltman notified.

At six o'clock yesterday morning Officer Jeffreys,
of the Harbor Police, found the body of an un¬
known man floating in the dock root of Thir¬
teenth street, East River. Deceased, who had
been in the water lor several weeks, wore an oil¬
skin overcoat, black sack undercoat and dark
ribbed pants. The body was sent to the Morgueand Coroner Croker notified.

Alexander H. Millford, a printer by trade, thirty-
five years of age, and formerly a resident of Tren¬
ton, N. J., died yesterday in the Essex Market
Prison, to which he had been committed the day
previous, by Jndge Blxby, on a charge of intoxica¬
tion. Apoplexy is supposed to have been the
cause of death. Tne body was sent to the Morgue,and Coroner Croker notified.

Coroner Croker was yesterday notified to hold
au inquest at the Morgue on the body of John
Cruthers. a youth of twenty, whose body was
found in the dock foot, of Bunk street, North River.
Deceased, who was quite dissipated, led an Irregu¬
lar hie and preferred to Uva by chance around the
docks and markets to remaining at home with his
parents, who reside In CUrkson street.

BROOKLYN,
The rate of taxation will not exceed that of last

year, provided the Board of Estimate cairy
out their declared lotention of cutting down the
estimates of ali the departments.
There are sixty-nine stables within the city

limits, in which 700 cows are fed. Of these 266 are
fed on swill milk, according to information in pos-
session oi the sanitary authorities. The Health
Board has determined upon abating the nuisance.

Mrs. Mary Bell, who was shot by her employer,
Mrs. McMahon, a month ago, Is still lying at the
City Hospital, bat sne is believed to be out of dan¬
ger. The ball from the pistol has lodged in uue
lung, and her recovery is regarded as very remark¬
able.

There were 199 deaths in Brooklyn during the
past week. Of the deceased 112 wete mules and 87
females, consumption carried off 27 victims,
pneumonia, 20; meningitis. 4; scarlatina, u; diph¬
theria. 7; croup, 6; intemperance, 7, and typhoid
lever, 2. '

Yesterday aiternoon, as an express wagon,
driven by a mau named J McAneer, was turning
at the corner of Grand and Fourth streets, Will-
tarasnurg, the axle broke, throwing Mr. McAneer
out upon his head, injuring him In a serious man¬
ner. He was attended by a physician ana sent to
his home.

A fire broke out yesterday morning In the two
story frame building No. 636 Bcd'ord avenne, used
as a furniture repairing shop. The flames ex¬
tended to tne bunding No. 6S;i on me same avenue,
anu also to So. 667. The three structures were
destroyed. The losses amounted to $7,000. and are
covered by msurauce. The five was of accidental
origin.
The glue factory of Peter Cooper, In Bushwlck,

was robbed a day or two ago of a quantity of ma¬

chinery. Yesterday a young man named Thomas
McDonald, eighteen years of age, was brought be-
lore Justice Karnes to answer for having stolen
irorn the factorv a brass piston rod chain, rained
at $60, which he had sold to a junkman lor eighty
cents. The enamiuatlon was postponed in order
to tlnd the junkman.
The Department of Buildings have discovered

several newly constructed brick nouses on Hamil¬
ton avenue, near Uenry street, in % dangerous
condition, the foundations having settled and the
wails cracked, The arouad oa which um louuda-

tions were placed was aot properly prepared by
Riles to sustain '-he weight or the superstructure*.
The occupant* have moved out upou toe advice of
the authorities, and the owners of the buddings
will oe prosecuted.
Some time ago thirty-three "punches," rained

at $160, were stolen irom the Atlantic avenue rati*
road office, as alleged, by Vernon J. Bell, a con¬
ductor on the Broadway and seventh avenue line
Of cars. One of ;he stoleu "punches'" was found
In the possession oi Alexander Skinner, s Con¬
ductor on the Broadway line. Alderman Richard¬
son, proprietor oi the Atlantic avenue railroad,testified upon the examination, which took placebeiore Judge W'aish yesterday, that Skinner told
him that he bought the "punch" irom « small bov
ana soid it to Beli for $37. A further examination
ol the case was adjourned until Tuesday next.

LONQ ISLAND.

William Benson, a laborer employed on the farm
of Mr. R. Campbell at Hempstead, burst a blood
vessel while coughing yesterday, and almost in¬
stantly expired. ,

A boy named Ellsworth Wells, living at North-
Tille. was lound lying In a fleid on Thursday, he
having been kicked by a coir so severely In the
bead that he can hardly recover.

Henry Ackerly, of Bellport, was cutting wood on
Tuaauay, when he gashed one of his feet very
badly, catting off one loe and nearly severing two
otbera. He was taken with lockjaw and died
yesterday-

It la subject of remark among the fishermen of
Long Island, that fish of all descriptions were
never more plentilui nor in better condition than
now; and this fact would seem to prove that the
fears frequently expressed of late years, that the
fisheries of the Island would suffer from the in¬
discriminate and wholesale catching indulged In,
are In a measure groundless. Menhaden are more
numerous than for many years and of lair quality,
and the oil factories are already ail in mil opera¬
tion. and the various kinds of edible fish are runn¬
ing in great numbers. Blueflsh have commenced
to take the squid, aud weukilsh are biting ireely.
No less than three injunctions have been served

upon tbe trustees or Whitcstone village within a
lew days. The first was granted on the application
of Mr. John D. Locke, to prevent tbe removal of
the Corporation Buildings irom certain land leased
from mm. This cose has not yet been de¬
emed. The second was at tbe application of
Mr. John I). Scott to prevent the purchase of what
Is known aa tue old scnoolhou.se property for the
purposes of a village hall. This was vacated by
Judge Gilbert on technical grounds; but a third
injunction lor the same purpose was immediately
obtained from Judge Donohue, the menu ol which
are to be argued before Judge Gilbert.

Nelson Hawkins, of Bellport, indicted for receiv¬
ing trout stolen irom the premises of tue Southslde
Sportsmen's Club, was arraigned for trial on tbe
last day of the adjourned term of the Iuffotk
County court of Oyer and Terminer, and the case
bad proceeded as far as the opening for the de¬
fence, when the Court adjourned lor dinner.
When the hour arrived for proceeding, aud
after tbe Jurors had taken their seats, it
was discoverer that Hawkins had disajipeared.
The sheriff and his deputies were Instructed to
hunt him np. but no trace of him could be dis¬
covered. It was finallv ascertained that he had
left the place, much to the amazement of his
counsel, aud the search was abandoned. Judge
Tappan ordered Hawkins' bonds to be lorfeiied,
and tbat bis sureties be prosecuted. A bench
warrant was then issued for his arrest, and the
Indictment was ordered to the next term ol the
Court of sessions for trial.

STATEN ISLAND.

The newly elected Board of Village Aldermen of
Edge water will organize on the 1st of June, when
It is expected some important changes will he
made among tne village oillcers.

Thomas McLoughland was yesterday arraigned
before Justice Kassner, at Stapicton, upon a
charge of burglary, in stealing blankets. door
mats and other articles from the residence of in s
Hurtshorne, at stapleton. The Justice committed
him to the kings county Penitentiary for the term
ol six months.

Tne valuable mare found in the streets of Staple-
ton by the police, nearly a year ago. and which
has since been advertised and kept at Police Head-
quarters, was yesterday Identified and claimed bv
a gentleman irom Brooklyn. It appears that tne
animal was stolen Jrom him in Brooklyn, and that
the tlitei was captured and is now serving a term
of imprisonment.

* eiuI

Police Commissioners Barrett, Marsh and Wright
met at headquarters yesterday, and held the regu-
lar monthly session. The appointments to flu
vacancies in the force were deferred until the next
meeting. Beteotive Romer was ordered to appear
on .he 1st 01 next month, in unt/orm, for patrol
duty, and his pnvati room at the station house

t0.be ^ereaIter used for the storage
of stolen goods. The Board have determined to
euioice the excise law.

ucicrmineu to

NEW JEESEY.

The first experiment in establishing a breeding
place for dogs in this country similar to the Enz-
lisn kennels is now being made in Newton.'

An Immense demonstration of the St. Patrick's
Alliance, comprising societies from Newark, New
Tork, Hohoken, Brooklyn and Jersey Cltv will take
place in Jersey City next mouth.

During the thunder storm that raged In Paterson
on Thursday a man and a little girl were struck by
Juf. "ffhtn,n«* Tie latter is so seriously injured
that she is not expected to recover.

41

The first party of Mormon converts brought over
thl9 year irom Europe, numbering 150, left by the
Pennsylvania Railroad irom Jersey Cltv vesterdav
ai.ernoon lor the laud of the Latter Day Saints.

"Raise the tracks above the streets" is now the
cry of the people of Jersey City to the Penusyiva-
nia Railroad Company. Committees of the Boards
of Aldermen and Public Works have been an-
pointed to corner with the company on the siib-

rhe Board of Chosen Freeholders of Hudson
county having refused to pay the expenses and
salaries of the Boulevard Commissioners and their
officers as required by an act passed during the
late session oi the Legislature, suits have been in

»i "imr tbe ^u')rt;Uje Court against the county
to compel payment. UU1'

DECOBATION DAy7"
The Executive Committee of the Memorial Com¬

mittee of the Grand Army of the Republic met last 1
evening at Nos. 18 and 20 St. Mark's place in order
to complete thetr arrangements for Decoration
Day. After the meeting was called to order the
minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved. The report of the committees then

ln ordt"r' tde Committee on Orators reported
having secured the services of Qeneral a. S. Webb i
Genera! George H. Sharpe and Rev. Henry Ward
winM, in? that Captain s. U. Willis, of Post 79.
2wi* a« chaplain at Cypress Hill. The

y® ..!?6 stated that they had made ar-

" C0,tjpany to decorate the wagons
' autl ftlso t0 'urnish men to plant

in°7eri 00 tue «rdVe3' Three offers had ueen
n ade to decorate the grave of Lincoln, but as the
Lincoln Post offers to decorate the graves of Lin-

"ie otllers hucl 'o rte-
cllned. The Skldmore Guard received permission
IIL £cora.lt.a wagon, and a resolution requesting
the Grand Marshal to allow said wagou to fol'ow
the guard was unanimously adopted. The Miisic
Committee stated that they tad engaged the *er-
vices of the Governor s Island and Fori Hamilton
bands. Tne Decoratiou Committee are to meet
on Monday evening at the cottage on Union
square.

. vuiuui

CBU8ADER8 IN 08WEG0.
Delicacy and Womanly Propriety To Be j

Considered.
OSw E.JO, N. Y., May 22. 1871.

The temperance movement in tbta city is begin
nlng to assume considerable importance. Meet-
Ings are being held In the churches, and measures
are being taken to suppress the illegal sale of
liquor, a Union Women's Praying Circle is to be
established, to meet once every week in some con. i
veiuent place or places, and the ladies of ru«
organization have resolved to hold themselvesready in all proper, prudent and legal ways to1
bbe' ate with the pastors in this good wo?k and to
act under their advice and approval lgnormi to
measures adverse to de'dcacy and w'omanii
priety, and seeking ouly tne oest means r! r

legal and Christian results.
3 to reacU

CONVICTED OP CHILD MUBDEB.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mav 22 lift

At 9.jmotir, IH.. Knew.!, two men'n.m'c.i
Z7 TX.TV'-der o. a ntt.e German boy a year aoo «n,i

^ntcee^Ch^^1d'fn^tP?h,erSdft,rhe'fe;
KSihwwtK xss

, the uiurder was
*

CHARITIES .IND CORRECTION.
Mayor Havemeyer'g InYestigation

of the Correction Bureau.

How Money Ie Made Out of Public
Departments.

The adjourned investigation in tne cases of Com¬
missioners Sternjnd Laimbeer was continued
yesterday, at tne Bureau of Charities and Correc¬
tion, corner of Third avenne and Eleventh street.
There were present Mayor Havemeyer, who
seemed unusually wakeful; Warden Qu.no, Com¬
missioners Laimbeer and Stern, tbe new

private secretary of the Mayor, who speaks
German; a Mr. Flagler, who Is an em¬

ploye of the Chartty Department; a short¬
hand reporter, who was specially engaged, for the

purpose of taking notes of the "Investigation,*'
by Messrs. Stern and Laimbeer, together with
seven newspaper reporters. The investigation
bad a little more interest than berore, as the
Heksld's exposures had to some extent mod¬
erated the tone of one Commissioner and had
shown a necessity for a pretence of examination,
at least. Consequently, several question* were
assert by the Mayor, wno has stated that the ap¬
pointment ot Mver Stern was the best he has ever
made. But practically the investigation was con¬
ducted by Mr. stern on himself, as only those wit¬
nesses were called who were for the defence, and
the investigation was closed by Mr. Stern, who
summed up for himself in a very enthusiastic
manner.
The time of the Mayor was chiefly taken up in

allowing the Commissioners to Investigate the life
and character ol a man named Lamson. who was
at one time the purchasing agent of the Board.
Mr. Laimbeer statod that hts oniy reason lor voting
for the dismissal ol said Lamson was because ho
had been drunk during business hours. Toward
the close of the examination, however, Mr. Laim¬
beer asked that the reporters should exclude the
word "drunk" from their reports and substitute
..intoxicated."
Mr. stern also stated that some of the newspa-

pers had oeen slightly mistaken in regard to the
relationship of Uituseir and Mr. Sternbach, whom
he stated to be the ororlier of his (Stern's) son-in-
law. Mr. Sternbach was examined, it having been
concluded yesterday morning at ten o'clock that
it would be a politic measure to bring lum into
Court for all concerned, lie admitted.tiiml n« h»a
purchased cloth at thirty cents a yard and sold It
lor lorty-nve cents a yard to the,commissioners of
charities and coi motion.
The investigation was adjourned suddenly, to

meet again at the cull 01 the Mayor who in.ormod
Uie reporters thai ne would notily the newspapers
wnen tne investigation would be resume^. lue
svideuce is in substance as follows:.
Thonias K. Fletcher testified that he was a dry

goods merchant tn tills city; recollected beiug infhls ofllce last September and examining certain
earn les in company with Mr. Stern; Mr. stern
asked Ms opinion on several pieces o» tfoois, J**0*'ing a piece of cloth, bought lor forty-live cents, the
deuartineni having previously paid aver *i .or the
same Ktnd; it w-as at Alderman Falconer's sugges¬
tion that lie visited the department, the witness
testitlea that a sauipie o! flannel shown him at
ilia, time and bought for forty-live cents, one-halt
per cent off. was lliteen per cent better than that
previously bought lor flity-tlve cents.

F. Flagler, the general storekeeper of the de¬
partment, was then examined in reference to the
goods purchased by the department. He .estlfled
to the correctness of the bills and accounts of toe
department, winch were submitted by Mr. Slern,wilo asked that the Mayor place them before the
Commissioners oi Accounts lor furtuer
tion; the expenditures lor dry goods irom May t,
l»7i to May 1, 1H73, amounted to *60.830 86, of
which *45.609 -h! was paid (O TetTt, tsr^wolU A 00..
the remainder was divided among a 'urge nom"
berof other firms; from May l, ista to May 1, 18-4,
the expenditures for dry goods were *4h,4j6 36, the
records of the departineut showed that, although
there was a large decrease in the amount of
goods purchased as compared with the prevloue
vear. yet the per centage oi garments manufac¬
tured was much larger than the jear before. la
April, 1873, wlntey brown thread had been pur¬chased irom feit, Uriswold A Co. at *1 85 per
pound, and that in May the same quality of thread
was purchased troui Steruoacu A Co. at $1 perpound, two and a half per cent«off. Other evi¬dence of the same nature was produced. It was
then shown by Air. stern, on Mr. Flag»er s corro¬
boration, that Mr. Stern had personally purchased
straw hats at fllty cents per dozen. Ave per cent
ofl Lamson having previously paid $187* perdozen lor hats of the same kind. These and soui®:hue combs were the only purchases, Mr. stern
said that he had ever personally made.
Joseph Keen, warden of the Workhouse, wm ex¬

amined bv the Mayor as to the manner in which
the inmates or the Workhouse were treated and
clothed. The experience oi the last year was aa
lavorabie as that ol any previous year, but not
better* during the past year 158..56 prisonerspassed through the Workhouse, which, as Mr. steru
said, is a great revolving machine.
Marshall Bought, Warden of the Almshouse, tes¬

tified as to the manner of making tne clothes of
the prisoners, and exhibited two suits.one Dew,the other alter It had been worn seven montns and
washed three times,

^Mi. Stern stated that, under the old rtotm*,these suits cost $4.S4 and now cost *J 31. the lat¬
ter wearing as well and being of as good quality as

^Mayor'liavemever was then asked If he wished
to examine Sternbach. the man lrom whom ihe
clotn and flannel tu question was purchased. He
answered that if Sternoach acted as the purchas¬ing agent ol the Department, and as such boughttne cloth at thirty cents, charging the Departmentforty-live cents, there was wrong-doing; but U
sternbach sold the goods as a merchant compet¬ing with other merchants, the allegation was

'^Mr*. Stern answered that Sternbach had never
been a purchasing agent ol the Board, out that
the cloth was nougnt iroin him by the Board in¬
stead of by the purchasing agent; the cloth was
the cheapest that could be procured, and If Mr.
SternDach. as a mercnant, was able to purchasethe goods at thirty ceuts and sell It at
cents, making a lair profit, and yet furnishing the
cheapest article, it was au ordinary business
transaction.
Mr. Laiinbeer made slmliar remarks, ami the

Mayor stated that ue did not, desire to examine

^Aiter'a short but animated general defence of
the Board by Mr. Latinoeer. and a brief consulta¬
tion between Mayor Huvemeyer ana Mr.¦ swra,
sternoach was summoned as a wituess. His testi¬
mony was simply an account of the basiness trans¬
action of his selling tue goods to the department
on sample, with price affixed; be bought the
goods lor cash at thiity-flve cents, and sold It lor
lortv-flvc ceDts to the department. »

Mr. Launbeer. in answer to Mr. stern, In refer-
ence to the cause o< Latusou s dismissal, said that
ne nad ireaucutly observed Lamson to be under
the Influence oi liquor during business boursjhad It not been (or this he would not nave voted
lor Laruson's dismissal.
lhere being no desire on the part of the Mayorto prolong the investigation, Commissioner stern

summed up for the Board. He said that the in-
aairy had neeu prompted by partisan leelings onthe part of certain persons, who endeavored tohave the Department investigated by a resolutionintroduced before the Legislature. It failed, andtnese parties then said they would get it throughthe District Attorney's ofllce. Tne District Attor¬
ney was too sharp to be imposed upon, but the(irand Jurv was imposed upon, and, no doubt,they would now be giad to take back their present*
int;UtlL Bradlev, clerk in the 8uppty Department,was afterward called and testlded that he hadknown Lamson to have in his possession a mem¬
orandum book, in which were recorded purchasesof goods irom various firms. Over against eachpurchase was a percentage mark of lour or five

Perheemvestigatlon ihen adjourned, subject to thecal. of the Mayor.
PILGRIMS IN BATTLE.

Turkish Troops Quiet u Riot ut the Holy
Sepulchre.

[From the Seue Fret Fresse of Vienna, May 3.1
At the " holy place" at Bethlehem the Christian

pilgrims have caused a violent fray. According to
a custom introduced some years sgo the Latin
Convent lormed in spring a religious excursion to
the Jordan, In which the pilgrims who Aave ar¬
rived trom Europe are accustomed to take part.
on vhelr return they attend generallyin the Grotto oi the Nativity, on the 8th nit. tne
multitude of pilgrims, which at this time was par-
ticularly numerous, returned nrorn ti»e 'oraan to
Bethlehem and wanted to euterwtQ flying ban
uers and in a great procession to tne grottotnroughthe so-caned "Iron Gate. the Turkish
military in charge oi the Temp e at B«fhiebei

con-order to keep the Christians oi the different con
lessions rrom breaking tneir neeks^sinstone* e°rgy*Mtf*$tstrue,1'V right oi passage through.StfLWi SKS"!ITnn « onvent which teads into the church ttaeil.Latin convent.

f pilgrims loll upon trioj TJlfons'strack tne ameers and maltreated the sol-i.SSa When the District Superintendent appeared
unit was soon; to interfere he did not come od
maoh better In consequence of tnese scandalous
oroceedings communications are going on aetweeuPsa port* and the French Consulate.

It wa« merely awing to the surprising seF-eom-mind oiThe VurWi-tT troops mattueTtoj piaci
wan no; bathed wila cnrutiaa blood


